2020 KAMM Virtual Conference

Mitigation in a Virtual World – Can’t Stop KAMM!

2020 KAMM REGION II MEETING NOTES

Wednesday, September 23, 2020
1:00 – 1:50 pm

Sarah Taylor – Region II Representative
Email: Sarah.L.Taylor@stantec.com

1. Introductions

Attendees:

John David
Jennifer Kern
Olivia Ranseen
JP Carsone
Murray Wanner
Lori Rafferty
Sarah Taylor
Andrea Schoettmer
Jimmy Stahl
Rita Davis
Joe Sullivan

2. Going Virtual 2020 Regional Training Recap

- A few attended Alex’s webinar; positive feedback
- Easier to take notes
- Missing meeting with people one on one
- Maybe have an Agency meet and greet
3. Region II Priorities

- **Training Topics**
  - Redevelopment/HUD
  - Metro Safe or Call Center Tour
  - Energy Resilience
  - BRIC projects – mainly examples that build upon Esther’s presentation (MSD present)
  - Climate change adaptation
    - Joe’s NOAA Atlas update
    - Denver company doing this (Jimmy Stahl is contact)
    - Grant funding through Silver Jackets for local Atlas updates (Brandon Brummett)

- **Spring 2021 Regional Training Location options**
  - Something inexpensive

- **Creative mitigation and success stories from RII**
  - JP’s Emergency
  - Others?

4. KAMM & COVID How has COVID affected your ability to respond? How might KAMM help?

- **What has been instrumental**
  - People are easier to get a hold of
  - Maybe loss of synergy. Have to have deliberate communication
  - MSD sends out a monthly questionnaire to check in on employees

5. Ways to stay plugged in with KAMM Committees

- Newsletter
- Social Media

6. Open Discussion

- **Next conference ideas**
  - Joe Unplugged by tickets
  - Live happy hour
  - Live polls
- Opportunities to communicate – leave chatroom open or have times slots to speak with FEMA, communities, etc.
- Record and make public for those who couldn’t attend